RV Lovers Buy and Sell Online at
DieselRVSearch
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., Oct. 14, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — A newly-launched
website, DieselRVSearch.com, not only provides RV lovers with the ability to
buy and sell new and used RVs, it also offers RV resources to make life a
little easier when on the road.
DieselRVSearch.com is the only web site on the Internet that is strictly
dedicated to diesel RV sales.
So, what makes a diesel recreational vehicle more attractive than any other?
Well, diesel RVs require less maintenance and are more solidly constructed.
And, people looking for diesel RVs online will find a much greater number of
choices available than say going to an actual dealer. Prices range from
approximately $80,000 to 2 million; it’s like the eBay(R) for RVs.
DieselRVSearch.com can also arrange to have the RV delivered to any state in
the country.
Additionally, this RV sales site also shares where to get repairs done; and
where to find rental and dealer RV resources in all 50 states.
People searching for RVs can search by state, year, manufacturer and select
from class A, B or C.
About DieselRVSearch:
DieselRVSearch hosts an RV classifieds’ section that includes thousands of
new and used motor home listings. Interested RV buyers may contact the seller
directly by e-mail or phone. RV sellers can upload up to 12 photos, floor
plans and videos. Dealers are also welcome to list inventory.
For more information, visit: www.DieselRVSearch.com .
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